Plastic & Cardboard
Recycling
At long last!
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A personal
message of gratitude
from your Liberal Democrat
Representative

Darren Friel
Dear Resident,
“I just wanted to take this opportunity to say
a big “Thank you” for the support I received
in the local elections in May. Turnout was up
on last year and although the result in East
Park Ward did come as a disappointment to
me, it was a hard fought campaign. But, it did
result in an even larger share of the votes for
me, in my second year as your local Liberal
Democrat representative and has greatly
enhanced my chances of being elected with
your support next time. “I want to extend my
heartfelt gratitude to you for your continued
support for me and my efforts and after
having a well earned break with my family it
is now time to get back to work in the ward. I
will continue to be in touch all - year - round,
and not just before elections like the other
parties’ candidates. I will endeavour to
represent everyone in the ward regardless of
their political views and with the Focus Team
I will do all I can to improve local facilities
and services for the ward.

Figures recently revealed in the
Express & Star have shown that the
Labour
Party
has
left
Wolverhampton Council in £700m
debt, far more than previously
imagined.
In our Focus back in April, I warned
that Labour were mismanaging our
public finances. Darren Friel said,
“We predicted the books would be in
a poor state, but the latest figures show
that the Labour administration have
left the finances in a far worse state

than we could of anticipated. It is
only now the Labour group are out
of office that we can now see the
full extent of the problems this
city will now face financially.
“My main concern is that this is
just the tip of the iceberg. The
Liberal
Democrats
are
committed to completely
scrapping Council Tax and
replacing it with a fairer form
of tax.”

Following enquiries from local residents, local
Liberal Democrat campaigner Darren Friel has
been dealing with the litter bin provision for the
ward. Darren has secured the installation of a
litter bin from the City’s street scene division for
the 529 bus shelter on Willenhall Road, adjacent
St. Matthew’s church in East Park Way. He has
also had a replacement litter bin re-located in
Hollington Road, after the last one was kicked
off its fittings and damaged beyond repair.
Darren Friel said, “The Liberal Democrats are
committed to cleaning up this ward and making
it a cleaner and brighter place in which to live,
persistent littering has been an ongoing issue for
the St Mathew’s church car park and the
Willenhall Road and has been completely
overlooked by the Labour councillors. Having
this litter bin installed will provide a much
needed service for commuters and benefit the
area as a whole.”

Please do not hesitate to contact me on any
issue.”
Best Wishes

Darren Friel

Plastic Recycling - At Last!
Thanks to the many campaigns led by the
Liberal Democrats it has now been confirmed
that plastic and cardboard kerbside recycling
will be rolled out across the city this autumn.
Darren Friel said, “I have been inundated with
letters from residents calling for this service to
be provided. Wolverhampton Council has fallen
behind considerably when compared with other
nearby local authorities who have all ready
implemented this service successfully. The
Liberal Democrats made this service one of our
many demands for the new minority
administration to be implemented at the earliest
opportunity. The Labour administration had told
city residents that it would be impossible to
introduce the service before 2011. But now
thanks to our insistence, campaigning and
hard-work, this long awaited service will be
introduced this year.”

Our April Focus warned
of the financial woes

Punish those selling
knives to children
Liberal Democrats in Wolverhampton are calling
for tougher action against those selling knives to
children and young people. Latest figures for
prosecutions that were uncovered by Shadow
Home Secretary Chris Huhne MP, revealed that
only 71 people have been successfully
prosecuted for selling knives to children in the
last five years. None were sent to prison and only
one received a community sentence, 56 people
received fines, but 21 of those prosecuted were
given fines of less than £200. “This is a
completely inadequate deterrent to unscrupulous
shop keepers who flout the law to sell these

potential weapons to our children,” said Darren
Friel. 2,303 serious crimes in the West Midlands
alone involved the use of a knife in 2007/08. And
knife crime makes up for 22% of all serious
crimes taking place in the West Midlands area
Darren added, “Cutting the supply of knives has
got to be one of the most effective ways to
reducing knife crime in the first place. This can
only be achieved if our courts take a much
stronger stance against those who are fuelling
knife crime by illegally selling such implements
to children.
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LOCAL POST OFFICE
‘MASSACRE’ IS NOTHING
TO DO WITH EU
Labour lost eight of the fourteen seats they were defending and the other six have
become marginals. The Council now has 28 Labour, 27 Conservatives and we Liberal
Democrats hold the balance of power with five Councillors. We agreed to fulfil the
wishes of the electorate and allow the Conservatives to form a minority administration.
The Liberal Democrats will remain separate and able to vote on individual issues. In
return the Conservatives agreed to the following action points demanded by the Liberal
Democrats:
• Abolition of the much hated Red Route. Done
• The retention and extension of the Neighbourhood Warden Scheme across the city.
Agreed and underway
• The introduction of kerbside plastic & cardboard collection.
This will be starting in Autumn
• A review of young persons provision across the city to help stop the slide into the
misuse of alcohol and drugs and the ever present gang culture.
Review currently under way
• A review into the governance of Wolverhampton Homes.
Actively being pursued at the moment
The few months since the election in May have seen more positive activity than in the
previous years of Labour administration. No overall control in the council is the best
scenario for Wolverhampton citizens.

You can ensure this continues by:
• Electing more Liberal Democrat Councillors, especially in East Park Ward.
• Joining Darren Friel and his team in delivering “Focus” leaflets in your area
• Joining the party and taking an active part
• Making a donation to the party
• Contacting Darren Friel on 01902 560398 or the LibDem office on 01902 555005

HILTON
163 Hilton Road, Lanesfield
Quality Property Repairs &
Maintenance
Roofing, Fascias,
Guttering, brickwork and
all types of work
undertaken
For a personal service call Colin

telephone:01902655278
mobile: 07812 109365

Premier
a great deal more from your local store
Price Fare
General Store
79A Willenhall Road, Wolverhampton
WV1 2HW
Tel : 01902 459943
Mon - Sat 5am - 10pm
Sun 6am - 9pm
Off-Licence
Lotto
Newpapers
Payzone
Gas / Electric Top-Ups

If you have a problem
No problem too
Small

If you spot something
that needs attention
Contact

Darren Friel

Wolverhampton LibDem MEP Liz Lynne is continuing to
give strong support to campaigners
across the region fighting to save their local Post Offices,
after a massive new wave of closures was announced for
the West Midlands.
Liz has refuted claims that EU rules prevent the Government
from supporting the Post Office branch network.
She said: “The wave of closures across the West Midlands
and nationally is nothing to do with an ‘EU diktat’ or the
single market.
“This is a myth designed to get Gordon Brown off the hook
and it is the Wolverhampton South East MP who is
orchestrating the closures. It conveniently allows
Conservative right wingers to avoid committing themselves
to saving the network too - their last government closed over
2,500 post offices.”
“Contrary
to claims by Euro sceptics, the
Government can subsidise Post Offices if it really wants to.
They have been classed by the EU
as an essential public service.”
Liz Lynne has given strong
support to local campaigns to
protect Post Offices. She formally
objected to plans to close branches
at Marton and Worthen in
LIZ LYNNE:
Shropshire and joined a
demonstration against leaked plans “Don’t let ministers
off the hook over the
to close a popular post office in Post Office closures central Kenilworth (above).
it’s their fault.”
Your local LibDem Euro MP LIZ LYNNE
T el: 01789 266354
www.liz ly nne.org.uk
email:liz@lizlynne.org.uk
55 Ely Street,
Stratford-upon-Av on
CV37 6LN

This panel published by Liz Lynne MEP and
the ALDE Group, European Parliament, Rue
Wiertz 60, Brussels 1047, Belgium.

How to contact Darren Friel and the Focus Team
Call : 01902 560398 or
The Liberal Democrat Office
Call : 01902 555005
Email:
darrenfriel.libdem@ hotmail.co.uk
My problem is:

you can always write free of charge to:
Darren Friel
Liberal Democrats
Freepost RRXR-REST-TCZE
14 Broxwood Park
Wolverhampton
WV6 8LZ
Name:
Address:

Please use separate sheet if necessary

